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LEGAL AID LAWYER 
OF THE YEAR 
AWARDS 2023

Legal Aid Practitioners Group is proud to organise these unique, 
non-profit-making awards, recognising the vital and life-changing 
work of social justice lawyers and their colleagues.

Now into their 21st year, the LALYs continue to be the most 
important event in the legal aid calendar. They remain the only 
awards organised by and for grassroots legal aid lawyers. 

lapg.co.uk

For full details about the entry criteria and to make nominations,  
go to: lapg.co.uk/laly-nomination

Entries close 24 April 2023 
lapg.co.uk @LALYawards #LALY23

LALY23 AWARD CATEGORIES

1. Legal Aid Newcomer

2. Legal Aid Support Staffer

3. Children’s Rights

4. Family Legal Aid

5. Criminal Defence

6. Legal Aid Barrister 

* We do not accept nominations for this award

7. Legal Aid Firm/Not-for-Profit Agency

8. Regional Legal Aid Firm/Not-for-Profit Agency

9. Immigration & Asylum Law

10. Social Welfare Law

11. Public Law

12. Outstanding Achievement*

http://lapg.co.uk
http://lapg.co.uk/laly-nomination
http://lapg.co.uk


Nominate!

You have until 24 April 2023 to tell us about 
your legal aid heroes. We would love to 
hear about the social justice lawyers who 
most inspire you, by their dedication and 
professionalism on behalf of their clients. 
lapg.co.uk/laly-nomination

Donate!

Become an official Friend of LALY23 by 
donating to help sponsor our all-important 
Legal Aid Newcomer award. As a thank you 
for your support, your name will appear in 
our official awards ceremony programme.
lapg.co.uk/laly-crowdfunding

Celebrate!

LALY23 winners will be announced at a live,  
in-person, ceremony in central London, 
on 12 July. Book your LALY23 tickets:  
lapg.co.uk/laly-tickets

Legal Aid Practitioners Group is the leading membership organisation 
for legal aid lawyers, providing a wide range of services and support,  
and is at the forefront of campaigning to protect vital client services. 
lapg.co.uk @WeAreLAPG

HELP US CELEBRATE 21 YEARS 
OF THE LEGAL AID LAWYER OF 
THE YEAR AWARDS!

http://lapg.co.uk/laly-nomination
http://lapg.co.uk/laly-crowdfunding
http://lapg.co.uk/laly-tickets
http://lapg.co.uk


The Legal Aid Lawyer of the Year awards are non-profit-making and only made 
possible thanks to our sponsors who share LAPG’s commitment to supporting 
access to justice.

At Accesspoint, our team of legal IT 
specialists aim to be one step ahead and 
plan for the future, adopting new ideas 
and technology for the greater good of 
our clients and our business. We focus on 
supplying high quality hosting, managed and 
support services including innovative IT 
solutions, and are committed to working in 
partnership with our clients, to improve their 
business performance.

theaccesspoint.co.uk

As the lead professional body for all 
practising barristers in England and Wales, 
the Bar Council represents, supports and 
promotes a strong and independent Bar and 
champions the rule of law and fair access to 
justice for all. 

barcouncil.org.uk

DG Legal is the largest provider of strategic 
and compliance services operating in 
England & Wales. Established in 2000, we 
have 27 leading consultants who have 
either worked as gamekeepers or are 
acknowledged as a leading authority in their 
area of expertise. 

dglegal.co.uk

Matrix is a barristers’ chambers providing 
specialist legal services across a wide 
range of practice areas. Described as 
‘stellar’ with ‘client service that is second 
to none’, Matrix is recognised as a top-tier 
organisation with a focus on excellence 
and strong record of innovation. Core 
values govern the way Matrix operates and 
underpin its commitment to championing 
diversity, accessibility and client care. 

matrixlaw.co.uk

Media Sponsor
Legal Action Group (LAG) is a national 
charity committed to improving access 
to justice. LAG promotes equal access to 
justice as a fundamental democratic right. 
Justice demands both fairness of process and 
result. LAG is independent of the providers 
and funders of legal services, and seeks 
to represent the interests of the public, 
particularly the vulnerable and socially 
excluded, by improving legal services, the law 
and the administration of justice.

lag.org.uk

Leigh Day is a unique firm of solicitors 
recognised for outstanding expertise in 
human rights, personal injury, employment, 
and clinical negligence, representing 
victims domestically and internationally. 
We undertake publicly funded work 
predominantly in human rights cases, public 
law judicial reviews, inquests, abuse work 
and in the Court of Protection.

Leighday.co.uk

At One Pump Court we recognise that 
society is not equal. We use the law to level 
the playing field, proudly providing access 
to justice for society’s most vulnerable 
and marginalised for over 40 years. Our 
barristers represent clients at all levels, 
seeking equality for all and diversity 
amongst ourselves. 

onepumpcourt.co.uk

Resolution is sponsoring the Family award. 
Resolution, which this year celebrates 
its 40th anniversary, is an organisation 
with over 6,500 members, who are family 
justice professionals – committed to the 
constructive, non-confrontational resolution 
of family disputes as outlined in our industry-
leading Code of Practice.

resolution.org.uk

We are a grant making trust focused on 
social justice. Our Justice First Fellowship is 
supporting future leaders in the profession; 
we run Justice Together, working to 
transform the immigration system; our open 
grants programme provides flexible funding 
for organisations using the law to promote 
social justice; and our Justice Lab is using data 
and evidence to tackle the most pressing 
problems facing the justice system. 

thelegaleducationfoundation.org

The Law Society of England and Wales is the 
independent professional body, established 
in 1825, that works globally to support and 
represent its members, promoting the highest 
professional standards and the rule of law.

lawsociety.org.uk

Doughty Street Chambers is a set of 
internationally renowned barristers with a 
reputation for excellence in many areas of 
law across multiple jurisdictions. Since our 
foundation in 1990, we have sought to 
protect the rights of the individual and 
improve access to justice with our special 
commitment to publicly-funded work, 
direct access, and equality and diversity 
of representation. We comprise over 150 
barristers dedicated to challenging decisions 
of the state and its agents to promote civil 
liberties and human rights.

doughtystreet.co.uk

Garden Court Chambers is a number one 
ranked barristers’ chambers committed 
to human rights, social justice and equality. 
These principles are reflected throughout 
our work and in our motto, ‘Do right, fear 
no-one.’ As one of the largest providers of 
publicly funded legal advice in the country, 
we are strongly committed to access to 
justice for all.

gardencourtchambers.co.uk
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